**EXISTING CONDITIONS**

**DATA COLLECTION & OBSERVATIONS**

**VOLUMES ALONG CORRIDOR (NOT TO SCALE)**

- **PENDLETON to CAMERON**
  - Consistent throughout week

- **CAMERON to DUKE**
  - Busiest on Saturday

- **DUKE to FRANKLIN**
  - Consistent throughout week

**SATURDAY VOLUMES ON UNION (BETWEEN PRINCE & KING STREETS)**

- 700 Volume Along Union Street

**SPEEDS & USERS ON ROYAL vs UNION**

- **EXISTING CROSS SECTION**
  - 8 feet sidewalk
  - 7 feet parking
  - 26 feet cars and bikes
  - 8 feet sidewalk

**Legend**

- Delivery Truck
- Loading & Unloading
- Parking Utilization
- Motorcoach Loading & Unloading
- Overnight Parking Analysis
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